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ASSEMBLY GRIPS WITH 
DUTY OP CHURCH TO THE 

SEATS OF LEARNING.

I

TERRIBLE WORK OF 
INFERNAL MACHINE.

1

DOMINION STEEL
COMPANY GLAD TO

STOP OPERATIONS.

i
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Eloquent Debate Follows the Report of Queen’s University, 
But Decision Not Arrived At—Foreign Missions Absorbed 

Attention Last Evening—Movement for Increase 
of Minimum Stipend to Ministers.

Th

RUSSIAN FLEET
IS SHORT OF COAL.

Jum
one
direct

"i They Notify Government That Iron Market is So Depressed | f 2 Non - Union 
That They Were Running at a Loss-Willing to Arbitrate 

Wage Question, But Employes Are Not—Coal Miners 
Warn Dominion Coal Company Not to Aid 

Steel Company on Penalty of Strike.

I Men Blown to- The :
Atoms.j

laven’t Enough to Send Large Ships Out to Sea—Rumor 
That Sortie of Czar’s Torpedo Boats Sank Three 

Jap War Vessels.

iY stitution as the property of the church? 
that the church be asked through its home 
mission committee to vote $3,000 a year 
for a staff of nurses; that the city council 
be asked to vote a like sum yearly, the 
hospital agreeing to treat city lnd,B*ntb’ 
that the government be asked for $12,000 
per annum to treat indigients from outly- 
• districts; that Rev. J. Pringle be ap- 

the home mission corn-

The relation of the church to the col
leges was made the subject of a very ani
mated discussion in the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly during the whole of Fri
day afternoon, over the report of 

. . , Queen’s University. The assembly last
While the Cossacks are keeping in touch r rpfused to sever the tie between 
with the Japanese outposts another force Queen»s an(j t),e church, and is now face 
is watching General Kuroki s> right wing the question of what aid it is
north of the Yalu river. to extend to Queen’s; and this also raises

The health of the troops is remarkable the question u{ the church’s relation to 
everywhere. other colleges and to higher education in
Rusli.n First Army Corps Mobilized. ^neral. So many points were raised in

^ T R ft<>r _.The the senes of very able addresses b> rrin-St. Petersburg, June 6, 6213 p. m. The Gnrdon, Rev. J. A. McDonald, of the
government has no advices gif a sortie Toronto G}obe_ principal Patrick, of Mani- 
having been made from Port Arthur by toba College; Praf. Pakoner, of Halifax; 
the «Russian squadron resmltmg p^f. Dyde, of Queen’s, and several others
sinking of four Japanese ships. that the assembly was unable to decide

The increased reticence and increased without further debate upon the course) 
activity of the general staff might presage be wl and the dlacusison there-
important developments from thei seat of L went over to another day.

They neither affirm nor deny the re- F<( missions absorbed attention at 
port that General Baron StokeUbepg is ^ evening,s meeting. The keynote was 
moving south. The story about earner _ ^ ^ Ghnst/, and ^ force
pigeons bringing news froml Port Arthur ^ e] ce the speaker3 urged upon the 
to Newchwang and Chefoo, however need8 of the foregn fields. The
evokes a denial. i?#.v.. „™e

A diary of theevente atPort Arthur Mdg added to the dntereet of
to May 21, which was brought out by ^ ^ It was made clear that,
staff''of General Pock,°’who reached, Muk-Uwever^at thetammfc otto home

P I gâtent and of ever growing in-

night. 1- , I In trie morning trie main features were
The emperor has issued an edict motbi proposal to increase the minimum of out

lizing the first army <mrps a portion.ot I “fni^, Jpands and appointment of balance shows an 
which is stationed in St. Petersburg an I - Vnl,,n-nto be principe of ower last year.
vicinity. General Keindorff will command. I K® • • , „ , g Mor- r Dr. Sedgwick said that the reason
This edict will ibe followed by the mobili-J *<- Ha ig Stol)®en to be a lecturer the continued success was that the fund
zetion of the fifth and sixth army corps ton, of St. Stephen, to be lecuu ^ incorporated, and suggested that all
of the Volga region. Probably nearly a there. , __________ funds be incorporated. He moved the ad-
month will elapse before these corps are option of the report, seconded by Ur.
ready to "start. In the meantime the Si- INCREASE OF MINIMUM Scriimgeour. This was carried
berian railroad will be taxed to its utmost CTIPFNn FOR MINISTERS Ur- Warden reported for the wester
capacity in taking out the tenth and I STIrtNU rUlls.mll'IlO CnO sect;on. cash balance of $1,068. He sanl
seventh corps, now moving. I j— the three funds will soon 'be amalgamate!G

Russia has given formal adherence to . .. r,un-h|v Sends Question to Com- Dr. Warden moved the adoption ot tno
the Khedival decree (referring to the Assembly Favo b » V report, seconded by Rev. Mr. Strachau,
finances of Egypt) attached to the Anglo- mittee-Prof. Falconer Wade , runc pel, BrockviUe |
French’ agreement. Her ad'herence to "t I and A. S. Morton a Lecturer In . Halltax Dr Warden moved that the committee
had previously been announced but it was I Collecre. have power to carry out the amalgama-
not actually effected until the end of last Warden moved for a committee to tion of these funds. Dr. Campbell second*
week, | insider increase of the minimum of ed the motion which was carried.

ministerial stipend from $750 and a manse 
to $800 and a manse.

Dr. Lyle was seconder and he made a 
plea for larger contributions by congrega
tions to the augmentation fund.

Dr. E. D. MacLaren, Toronto, secretary 
of the home mission committee supported

v
< Victims Had Just Quit Work 

for the Day and Were 
Waking for Train When the

Company Will Suipend Operation! Till the | Platform BlOW Up—Deadly

Rioting, and Shooting by 
U. S. Soldiers Results.

offered to submit this claim to arbitration, 
and I enclose a copy of the resolution 
adopted unanimously by the directors at a 
special meeting called to consiuer the situ
ation.

Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—Ralph Smith, 
HI of British Columbia, in the house of com- 

_ mous today, asked the government if it 
mr llad token official notice of the labor 

saleable.' trouble at Sydney.
Famous 
ceasful. 
this wt

r? London, June 7—The correspondent 
aboard the Times steamer Haimun, tele- 
graphing Juno 6, says:

“It is pretty certain from intelligence 
received by the Japanese secret service 

if the channel of Port Arthur

tng
pointed to wait on 
mittee and dominion government, asking 
these grants; also to raise $d,000 outside 
he hospital territory, and to ask the 
{ukon council to vote $3,000. When this 

is done there is an offer of $5,000 from one

In reply, Sir William Muloek said that 
Hie department of labor had not received 

agency u request for its friendly offices from 
he ejt|lvr the Dominion Steel Company or 

book y°,‘ from the men who were out on strike. A 
dress, I. telegram had been received from the oytb 
Garden i ney Hoard of Trade which, on June 1,. held

---------a meeting at which it was unanimously dc-
dded to ask the intervention of the minis- 

us and , ter of labor in the trouble between the 
tacking steel company and 'the men. The telegram 
tising 01 stated the welfare of the community was 

’f likely t- he affected. The men claimed
------------ ^ they were not receiving a fair living wage,
ryAXT while the company maintained it was pay- 

APPI jng a fair wage. The board of trade sug- 
avenue, . jn vieu. 0f the large government
rx/ANh bounty being paid, the government inter- 

”P vene to convince the men that the com- 
5«*TupJ bany is not yet in a position to pay higli r 
roads, a wages or to bring such pressure to bear 
Vloymen Upon the company whicii will lead to all 
ax perl em. jmmedjate settlement of the existing diffi

culties. The telegram was signed by S. P. 
Ohalloner, secretary.

Market Improves.
”As the men liave voluntarily quit work, 

•the company has decided to suspend opera
tions until the iron and steel trade is in 
a more satisfactory condition, but with a 
rineere desire to alleviate any possible suf
fering, arrangements have been made to, 
so far as possible, give work to any of our 
late employes who desire it.”

? praetîèable for large draught ships there 
is not sufficient coal in Port Arthur for 
such vessels to take the sea.

“The explosions heard at Port Arthur 
are believed to have been caused by the 
demolition of certain government build-

verson. «
Dr. Pringle «paid a high tribute to Dr. 

Grant. He also urged the ministering to 
nan’s physical needs as a help in spread
ing the gospel.

This hospital matter was favorably re
ceived and was referred to a committee.

Cripple Greek, Colo., June 6 Twelve 
were killed and seven were severely 

Men Refuse Government's Offer. j wounded today by the explosion of an in-
The minister of labor wired on Friday j.fernal machine ait the railroad station in

were killed

iD“A portion of the Japanese second army 

corps will hold the land approaches to 
Port Arthur until Talienwan Bay sha.l 
have been made practicable far a further 
debarkation. Meantime a screen of mount
ed troops is being pushed up beyond 
Kaiping for the purpose of allowing the 
reconstruction of the railway to proceed 

rapidly as possible.”
Rumor That Russians Sank Three Jap War 

Vessels
Paris, June 7—The St. Petersburg cor

respondent of the Matin says that a naval 
officer repeats the story* already in cir
culation at Liao Yang that the Russian 
squadron at Port Arthur has made a 
sortie and sank two Japanese torpedo 
boats and a battleship of the ShiKisima 
type.
Japs Landing More Troops. ,

Liao Yang, June 6, 8 p. m.-Military 
interest is now upon the region of îmmi- 
nent operations, the Liao Tung peninsula. 
Another Japanese army is landing on the 
eastern coast as a counterweight to the 
Russian advances from Dashitsiao soutn- 
*ward upon General Oku s army.

The Japanese have seemingly, given up 
the idea of attacking Liao Yang if they 
entertained such i plan. The rainy season 
which is expected to begin in two or thiee 
weeks, would it is regarded here, render 
an advance to Liao Yang impossible.

men

,A
Ï Widows' and Orphans' Fund.

Dr. Campbell reported for the ministers' 
widows’ and orphans’ fund (Church ot 
Scotland section.) It is expected this fund 
will have a surplus of $5,000.

The adoption of the report 
by Dr. Campbell, seconded by Mr. Me-
^Dr. Thomas Sedgwick reported for the 

maritime provinces section. The fund is 
flourishing, $15,224.49 cash balance having • 
been added to the capital last year, wit.i- 

appeal to the congregations. The cask 
increase of $ll,3Jb.Lw

war.
to John Moffabt, grand secretary of the I Independence. Eleven 
T- W. A. at Sydney, as follows:— I outright, being blown to pieces, and one

"•Sydney Board vl 'trade has telegraph-1 , w,,„ndi \ll the tilleded government suggesting its intervention 1 died later from bis wounds. All t 
with the view to removal of the present ] and injured, with the exception of o 
trouble between Dominion Iron 4t ."steei
Company and its employes. Government I union mmer3 emp]oyed on the night shift 
greatly regrets existence of these differ-1 the Findley mine.

and hope that without delay eatislac-1 infernal maolidne with which tae
tory solution may be louiid, and if desired I orime was oonnmlibed, consisted of a quail- 
will be pleased to lend its iriandly services I ^ of dynamite, prdbaibly 300 pounds, and 
towards removing grounds of friction and j ^ loaded reTOlver fixed in position with a 
re-estulblislung fitendly relations Between I ftne steel w,lre attached to the trig- 
both sides. Kindly telegraph me whether I 8 T|he wire ran from under the station 
intervention’ by government agreeable to I pla[form to the cribbing of the Delmonico 
employes.” , 1 property, about 400 fat away, where its

Grand Secretary Moffabts answer camel ^ wag fastened to a rung of a ohair. 
the day following. It was coucned in tue I Tbe dyna1nite was placed close to the 
following brief telegram:— ] muza]e „£ tlie revolver, which was dis-

“We prefer to be left to settle this dls" I qharged by pulling the wire. The ball 
pute ourselves in our own way. Thanks 1 ^ rev<dver and the resultant con
fer'kind offer.” I cussion exploded the dynamite.

•Sir William wrote Secretary Challoner, I ^ man was seen running down the hvl 
of the Sydney Board of Trade, as fol- j the pelmonico property after .the ex- 
1-ws:— I plosion. The Victor troops, who were or-

"Upcm receipt of your telegram I lm' I dered out by Mavor French, were so sta- 
mediately offered the services of the de" j tioned as to keep people from passing over 
paitment to both parties, but greatly re-1 ^ taken by this man, and blood-
gret that the replies received indicate an I ||vunda were sent from. Canyon city and 
unwillingness to accept government’s in- j -pgjoidgd to trail the assassin, 
tervention. j -phe infernal machine used today was

"It is possible "that the parties to the! gjmjJaT to the one exploded in the Vindi- 
dispute may not desire the immediate in-1 mine on Xov. 21, 1903, killing two
tervention of any third party, but that! men,
later on they may change their attitude | ... . -, „ , ... »
in this particular, in winch event 1 shall I Msn Torn to Shreds and Flung Hundreds 0T
be only too pleased to lend the friendly 1 Foot.
offices of the department, should such in I Tbg men y. work at 2 o’clock this
tervention be acceptaible. 1 mornjng and were waiting to board a
Miners Issue Ultimatum to Dominion Coal subuilban train on the Florence & Cripple 

r mrT.nv 1 Creek milroad to return to their homes in.
Company. , 1 Cripple Greek and Victor. Just after toe

Sydney, June 6—(Special)—dhe tie-up atl engyjeer „£ the approaohing train blew toe 
the works of the Dominion Iron & Steel 1 wtlii,|Ue ^ a to tlie miners, according
Company continues, and there is pi-dctical-1 ^ oustüln; a terrific explosion occurred^ 
ly no change in the situation. I underneaith the station plabform, on which

An attempt was made by me company 1 tave[1t,y^ix men were gatiliered. The plat- 
ito unload a cargo of ore from the steamer I fo[.m was ldo,wn j„to splinters, the station 
Trold, which arrived a few days ago from I wag wreekedj and a hole twenty feet' in 
Wafoa-na, but it was unsuccessful, the con-1 circumference and twenty feet in depth 
,tractor not finding enough volunteers I was tom in .^e ground. Fragments of: 
among the non-union men to undertake the I llx)d|ies weVe hurled several hundred feet, 
worti The foaemen on the pier were ask- I geverai bodies dropped into the pit made 
ed to do it, but they refused and were I by tlle explosion, but heads, hands, legs, 
given their time. I arIIllti aud trunks were strewn about on all

The ultimatum in connection with the I B;deK pieces of flesh were found on build- 
strike was given the Dominion Goal Com-1 jngs 'Mty feet away, while splaâies of 

today. Any assistance or interfer-1 hloyd were found on everything within a 
ence on their part will be met'by a general I reditLJ 0f juity feet. The force of the ex
strike of the miners’ lodges. The ongamz-1 ploai<)n was feVt throughout the camp, and 
ation among these bulges is considered to I awakened everybody. The approaching 
be perfect. I train was stop]*od and the trainmen rusii-

ft would appear now as if the men were | ed ailead to the scene of the disaster, 
the complote masters of tlie situation.

men

1had labored on foreign movedtram tlie Deadwood mine, were nou as
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Mir later of Labor Acts Promptly.0
On the receipt of this the minister of 

labor wrote to F. Nicholls, vice-president 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company,

of

as follows:—
“The government much regrets the exist

ing differences between the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company and their employes, 
which have resulted in a strike and a shut
ting down of the works, and earnestly 
hopes that at tlie earliest moment bar

be restored and the men be at

}

I
v‘

t
mony may
work again. The Sydney Board erf Trade 
has telegraphed asking the 'intervention ot 
the department of labor, and I beg to offer 
the department’s services toward a settle
ment of the differences.

(Sdg.) “W. MULOOK,
“Minister of Labor.”

F°m
hay. H 
woodec 
Box 133
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Church and Manse Building Fund.
Hon. Colin H. Campbell, for the church 

and manse building fund, reported in 23 
years the fund has erected 589 buildings, 
valued at about $731,000. I't now has an. 
unimpaired capital of $100,000, interest on 
which is sufficient to carry on the work;

February 29 there was a balance of 
$9,304.46 in the bank.

This fund loans moneys to struggling 
ministers, sometimes making grants 
right. The loans are paid -back without in
terest. In tlie last yeqr $18,150 has been 
loaned. He announced $500 from the 
estate of the late Hon. Alexander Morris, 
the balance of a contribution of $2,000 
made during that gentleman’s life.

Hon. Mr. Campbell moved the adoption 
of the report which was seconded by Prof. 
Baird, of Manitoba College, the pioneer 
missionary of the Presbyterian church in 
Edmonton, and carried, and it was de
cided that the committee have power to 
make loans up to $1.000 to ministers ap
plying for such to build manses.

Company Offers to Arbitrate.

domvhu’s minMMIBIIE DANGER 
SIGNAL EONEIDED 

AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND

On May 30, 1904, the directors of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company unam 
tnotisly passed the following resohrtiem:— 

“It was resolved that the directors of 
works ibe authorised «to ask the officers of 
the P. W. Association and a committee of. 
the employes of the company to meet the 
president and himself on Thursday, June 

partUcul; je nexi, and to say to them that the direct- 
111 ore of this company are of opinion that 

they are now paying the current rate of 
wages, and that in the event of the P. 
W. Association and the committee of the 
employes disputing the correctness ot this 
statement as to the rate of wages, that the 
company will consent to a decision there
on by a board of arbitrators to be chosen, 
one by the company, one by the employes, 
and «an umpire to be chosen by these two, 
and failing the choice, that he be a judge 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 
named by the 110^611x^1^^6™»^'*

The reply of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company to Sir William Muloek’s offer 
wus communicated iby Frederick Nicholls, 
the vice-president, in a letter bearing date 

|UTONE of Friday last. In it he says: “1 beg to 
i-ill or c- acknowledge receipt of your letter of tlie 

'2nd inst., and may say 1 share your regret 
at the existance of differences between the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company and their 
employes.
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iActing Governor General Assents to 
Forty-three Bills—News of Par
liament.
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Conference at Montreal Between 
Lighthouse Board and Captains 
of Ocean Liners Select Many 
Places for the Bells.

* P.
Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—Senator Dorn- 

ville’s bill in the senate to make the king s
for itsLonbroal, June 6 — (Special) — Today 

conierence between tihe gov-
)■ shilling a legal tender, came up 

second reading. Hon. Mr. Scott said the 
department of the interior had made ar
rangements for tihe exchange of money at 
Halifax, St. John amd Montreal, where 
authorized money changera gave tihe low
est rate of exchange. There was a regular 
soak of exchanges, and it would be unad- 
visable to make the shilling a special ex
ception from other •coins. Mr. Scott said 
that he explained this to Mil'. Domville, I 
who was absent, and who said that he was I overture from the Presbytery of
willing to withdraw the bill. It was al- I Tnll.() asking the assembly to consider 
lowed to stand over. c| raising the stipend minimum was red. Dr.

The debate on the insurance bill was Edmund lSmith and Rev. L. W. Darker, 
adjourned until Wednesday. , I of Tronto Presbytery, spoke in favor of

Tihe appointment of counsel for tne I 
Domville special committee to inquire in- ’ 
to the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa- I Western Hospital Work.
tion was deferred at the request of Senator I 1>r pring]e spoke on behalf of the Good 
Sc-tit. I Samaritan Hospital Dawson City, built by
r .ï . ..J T. I Dr Grant, Presbyterian missionary a.Forty-three Bills Assented To. Dawson, advancing the money. Dr. Grant

Justice Sedgewiek, representing Lord has apphed tlie assembly for a board 
Minto, as deputy governor, attended in the fae nalried by them to take the m- 
senatte chamber this afternoon and gave | 
the royal iusent to forty-three hills, which 

passed tills session.

thore was a 
ernineut lightiiouse -Doard and captains of 

liners in port, with a view of agree
ing upon the most advantageous jaunts in 
.the St. Ijawrenee and Bay of Fundy for 
placing of the new submarine danger sig-

On the Halifax-St. John route the fol
lowing jminU were agreed ujion: While- 
head, Beaver Island, Egg Island, Sambro, 
Bcat'tierie, Little Hope, Brazil Rock. Bkmde 
Rm-k, Gannet Rock, Bluer Island, ^egi'o 
Head Rack.

7
ocean

15 The Halifax College.
Dr. Sedgewiek reported for Hali

fax College. The chief recommenda
tions that the assembly appoint
Rev. R. A. Falconer, D. Litt., 
LL. D., to succeed Dr. Pollock as 
principal of tihe college, and also to nomi
nate Rev. Arthur S. Mbrton, B. D., of 
St. Stephen (N. 'B.), as lecturer for three 

on Practical Theology and Church

pany

■*?
Rev. Dr. Forrest, Principal Dalhouse College,

the motion, which was carried unanimous-

Bt curren1 
Solicitor,I

They were joined in a few minutes by 
hundreds of i»ersons, and relief work was
•bejrun ait once.

A »i>eckil trains was seat from Cripple 
Oreek oarrying ]>hy«icdans, nurses, officers 
and many cithers, but when it reached In
dependence the injured had already been 
jilaccd oil 1 wii'l a suburban train and re
moved to a hospital in Victor. I'lie 
mangled bodies of the dead, pieced to-

Former St. John Newspaper Man | getlier as well as iw**ible, were removed
1 ... .1. n . C ci I to tihe coroner’s office.

Given Wedding r resent Ot Oliver I OpL.ratiions have been Jienfoimed on a
1 ea Service b, Aaseciate, I, Prm | J*

■Mjo«t of the dead and wxwnded were un- 
mamed.

w “At the time of reorganization of the 
& É cfjnipany’s affairs last December, the l>osv 

tion of the company was fully explained 
to the -representatives of the men, amd als<* 

or 4.0 the members of the town council and 
board of trade of Sydney, and there lias 
been no change for tlie limiter in tlie iron 
and steed market since that date. The 
trend of prices has been steadily down
ward, and iron masters have, in some 
cases, shut down their works, and in others' 
reduced their staff of employes and also 
their wages. \\’e nave made a determined 
effort under discouraging ci veil ms tame es to 
keep tlie various mills in operation and 
afford continued employment to our work-

PBESEHTATIOIt 10 recommended to place a threc-Iit was
inch diaphone on Partridge Island.

The report of the conference must be , 
approved by the minister of marine.

years
History at a salary of $1,500.

The board also reported “with thank
fulness that the daughters of the late 
Senator Carmichael have given $2,000 for 
a scholarship for post-graduate study. The 
board has conveyed to the donors its ap
preciation and has decided to designit.o 
the scholarship, the James William Car
michael Scholarship.”

Dr. Sedgewiek spoke highly of Prof# 
(Continued on page 6, first column.)
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HEW BRUNSWICK
SUPREME COURT«

X Gallery.
Session Opens at Frederiction-Thls 

Morning—The Docket.
Fredericton, N. B., June 6—(Special)— 

The following is the docket of the Su
preme 
in^:

6—(Special)—A very pleasant I Survivor»’ Stories.Ottawa, June
took place in tlie press gallery tonight, I tvliarles Rector, of the Siiuiltlief mine, 

•when Arthur B. Haunay, poi-Uamentary I was ciiaiatjng with several inen when till# 
representative ot the Montreal Herald, was I exjdotljt,n occurred. He saw a number of 
presented with a solid silver tea service by j meu toward the statiou, and at

co',ifs“^emngS triage to Miss that manient lie was lUtied Roifi his feet. 
Rennie of St. JO'hn. The event, takes place I He WijjUJ deafened by a terrible crash, but 
naJD ’ the »th insL | on regaining his ieot found himseu unin-

120 PASS RHODES’were
A short time since they made a demand 

lor increased pay which, under tlie cir
cumstances, it is impossible to concede; 
but, as this demand xvas coupled with the 

, statement that they were receiving less 
than the standard scale of wages in similar 
industries,

affair
News of Parliament.

The greater paiit of the afternoon and 
evening session was taken up with a dis- 
cusion of the Ottawa Electric Company s 
biU.

fi »

SCHOLAR EXAMINATIONS.Court which opens tomorrow morn-
On resolution of Mr. Puttee, it was 

moved back -to private bills committee, so 
as to include an amendment preventing 
the company from purchasing either the 
stock of the Consumers company or the 
Metropolitan company, in tihe city. This 
amendment was carried by 50 for to 47 
against.

Mr. Casgrain was told that the govern
ment knew the steamer Malon had re
cently arrived in 'Montreal from France. 
However, the condition of the contract 
had not been fulfilled, and tihe government 
did not propose recognizing this boat as 
inaugurating the contract service. Mr. 
Colombier has been notified that the gov
ernment has cancelled the contract.

directors, in their rejily, In .that city on Crown Paper.
“ I H. YV. Vanatta, a Findley miner, ,wno 

I narrowly eacajied death said:—
I “The eantiii seemed to heave under tlie 
I platform and the station. Tlie noise was 
I deafening. YY’e had been at the station 
I oibou-t two minutes when the explosion oc- 
I curred. X wias thrown seveiiity-five. feet.

I I A score of miners from the Shurtlief shall 
I were hurrying down tihe hill to the sta- 
I itioii. Had tliese men reached the plat

form tlie casualty list would have been 
doubled.”

Without explanation and with a sudden
ness that caused great surprise, Sheriff 
Henry M. Robertson this alternoon re- 
isigned his po.-5t.ion and Edward Beil was 
named to succeed him by the county com
missioners. Bell is a member of the Oiti-

James G. Forbes andThe King vs.
Charles E. Smith—Ex parte Thomas d. 
Dean. E. P. Raymond to show cause.

Tiie King vs. Walter Cahill, ex parte 
W. Frank Tait. J. D. Piunney, K. C., the 
like.

All the Candidates from Different Parts of Canada Qualified 
—Students from Four States in the Union Failed—No 

One Offered from New Mexico, and the Indian 
Territory Was Not Eligible.

ONE THOUSAND EMIGRANTS
A DAY COMING TO CANADAî

The same—The like.
Tlie King vs. John L. Carleton.ex parte. 

James YV. Gaines. G. YV. Allen, K. O., 
the like.

The King vs. James J. Melanson, ex 
parte Jos. Bertin. J. P. Byrne, the like.

Special Paper.
Such is the Statement of the London Daily Mail, and It Says 

It’s a World’s Record-General Hutton in Hot Water 
With Australian Government.

no candidate from New Mexico, and nd 
scholarship was offered in the Indian Ter-1 
ritory.

In no less than thirteen states only one 
candidate passed.

Candidates passed from all of the prov
inces of Canada in which scholars have 
not already been appointed, viz., P. E. 
Island, Manitoba, Northwest Territories 
and British Columbia.

In the dominion, candidates have passed 
as follows: P. E. Island, Wm. E. Cam
eron; Manitoba, John Maclean, Waites 
Burman; Northwest Territories, Ralph 
Bellamy; British Columbia, W. A. Don
aldson, E. K. DeBeck. The other candi
dates from these provinces are excused 
the qualifying examination as graduates qS 
affiliated colleges,

Montreal, June 6—(Special) -Doctor Par
kin today received the report of the Ox
ford examiners ujxm the ixijiers of candi
dates examined on April 13 and 14,

STEAMER EVANGELINE
ARRIVES IT HIEITIa|“is,"1

Rhodes scholars. This probably represents 
about one-third or one-fourth of all the 

Halifax, June 6—(Special)—The Furnees I candidates who took tihe examination, 
liner Evangeline arrived here this afternoon I Candidates have been accepted from all 
from London after a fine passage. She has I states and territories offering candi- 

toi’wôhm her6' dates, except four. Those from which no
A handsome new Clasper four-oared shell I candidates have passed are Arizona, Pior- 

for the Wood add e crew, Dartmouth, came by J TUerç was

.

1
Smith vs. Smith—J. P. Byrne to move 

to set aside verdict or for a non-suit or 
for a new trial.

Woodford vs. the Town of Chatham— 
Hon. H. A. McKawn, K. C., to move to 

verdict for plaintiff and enterI eral Hutton's conflict with Senator Nedd I ^Xdty^Mnrahal O’Oonnel, of Victor, was 

in Australia is not the nrst of 10 % n I 8Ugpen(je(| j)y Mayor Frenoii, and Major 
lie has had. Some time ago lie triei I y A Baylor was apjminted provisional 
oomjiel the editor of the Melbouine \ I marsilial. O’Connell yielded, altjiougb he 
ing Herald to disclose the name of a w I strongly urged by union minera to re
ef military articles, and General Hutton ^ 
was tflien sharply ra'jipod on the knuckles 
by the Australian minister cf defence, who 
Pointed out that nti journalist eoukt be
come a citizen soldier if he were to be held 
accountable for the military opinions ex
pressed in the paper which he happened 
to be connected witfi,’ ”

i ! Montreal, June 6— (Sjieeial)— A special 
'London cable' says: “The Daily Mail, re
ferring to the wonderful emigration to 
Canada, says that liofore many weeks have 
jiassed emigrants will Ik? arriving in 
ada from all poi-ts of the world at tlie rate 
of 1,000 a day. Never before in the history 
of the world has any country been peopled 
with such an astonishing swiftness. It

family"" man to settle in the

‘U on

set aside 
verdict for defendant.

Hale vs. Tobique Manufacturing Com
pany, Ltd.—A. B. Connell, K. C., to move 
for a non-suit or to have verdict entered 
for defendant or for a new trial or for 
reduction of damages.

Pickard ve. Kearney et al—J. C. Hartley 
to move for a non-suit or for a new trial.

■Rolston to. the City of St. John—C. N. 
Skinner to support demurrer to declara-

VA
Oan-

A'Fathers Terri b’e Da d
Roselle, N. J., June 6—After killing three 

of his children and wounding a fourth, Jos
eph M. Pouch, at one time an undertaker, 
shot himself -through the head today and
«e» it m wwv* w*1 -- - - - - - - - - - -
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